
Visual Piecing/Designing from the Scap Bag 
Instructor: Marlous Carter 

 

Enter the world of spontaneous design. Throw away the stress 
of the need for accurate cu ng, accurate piecing, and the need 
for accurate matching. This is a workshop of discover and 
libera on. Of finding some serious a tude in our piecing. Learn 
about color, spontaneous/improvisa onal design, free form 
slicing, skinny inserts and cu ng/sewing free hand gentle 
curves. There are no boundaries, use a rouler only if you want 
to. The design is free, fluid and flexible. Work with a ‘center out’ 
method, or the ‘building block’ method or combine the two. 
There is no right or wrong in this workshop. 

Supply List 
· Sewing machine in good working order 
· Universal 80/12 and 90/14 needles 
· 1/4’’ foot for sewing machine 
· Rotary cu er (with new blade) 
· Cu ng mat to have at your table 
· Rulers that you like - square 12’’ x 12’’ (or any square ruler you have) and rectangle ruler 8 1/2’’ x 12 1/2’’ - or any rulers you 

have that you like or are close to these sizes.  
· Pins  
· Marking pencil 
· Any thread that you like for piecing—fill bobbin with same thread you will have as your top thread 
· Aileen’s tacky glue or a fusible web (not Heat and Bond) 
· A design board (2  x 3 ) - I get a piece of foam insula on board and cut it to the size I want and then wrap some ba ng over 

it. 
· Small spray bo le 
· Paper and pencil for notes 
 

Fabrics  
Remember the more fabrics you have the more fun you will have… op ons, op ons, op ons it’s all about op ons :) 
Wen selec ng your fabrics think of: 
 Value 
 Texture 
 Color 
 A pop that adds a spark, visual interest, life to your fabric line up 
 
· 8-10 fat quarters 
· Dive in to your scrap bins, anything that is 2 1/2’’ x 2 1/2’’ or larger is  great. Bring as much as you want! 
· Once you’ve got your FQs and scraps together, add a fabric ’pop’ or two - something unexpected. 
· You can work in solids, you can work with textured fabrics, you can work with ba ks, you can mix and match… 
· 1 - 1 1/2’’ yard of a background—this gives you an op on in the overall design. 
 
Do you have scraps? Do you know what to do with those scraps? Well, here’s a class for you. Enter the world of spontaneous design 
and color, free form slicing and sewing, of ‘visual’ piecing. There is no right or wrong, only experimenta on and discovery. Learn 3 
techniques for improv piecing and design as you create your own one of a kind quilt/wall hanging. 
 

$2.00 to be paid to the instructor for handouts. 


